To Explore More…
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The Devenish Bradshaw Charitable Trust
Discover great places to take your dog in and
around Salisbury. South Wiltshire has a wealth
of dog trail adventures on offer. This leaflet
features the full range of experiences, from
ambling through downs and watermeadows,
to visiting a dog playground to brush up on
those recall skills.
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Earthwork Excursions
Ancient sites can be explored at Figsbury
Ring (GR:SU188339) and the Moot in Downton
(GR:SU180214).
River Rambles
Dog friendly river parks include the Millennium
Green at Downton on the Avon (GR:SU176207) , and
Whitebridge Spinney at Laverstock on the River
Bourne (GR:SU156301)
Shopping Strolls
Shopping day fun at The Borough in Downton
(GR:SU180215) and Wilton High Street
(GR:SU096312).
Wildlife Watching
Take a walk up to the Woodfords along the Avon
(GR:SU131354), the Winterbournes along the
Bourne (GR:SU181355) or Britford watermeadows
from south Salisbury (GR:SU162282) for peaceful
watermeadow wildlife viewing experiences.
Woodland Wanders
Harnham Slopes (GR:SU135288) and Lime Kiln
Down (GR:SU144281) have a mix of woodland and
greenspaces available.
Downland Dash
The trails along Pepperbox Hill (GR:SU210725) rise
high above Salisbury. Grovely Wood from Wilton
(GR:SU047342) and the New Forest from Downton
and Landford (GR:SU212178) have a wealth of
hidden trails across open downs, heaths and woods.
Rough Runs
A long lead dog jog through Franchises and Langley
Woods from Redlynch (GR:SU219204) or towards
Great Yews wood from Downton or Odstock will
invigorate high energy dogs and their owners.
(GR:SU119228)

Trail Tips
The Salisbury area is a great place to walk straight out
from your homes or holiday accommodation and let
your dog show you the way. We recommend mixing up
your dog trails to take in some City and Countryside
experiences through the week. A walk around urban
streets taking in some formal greenspace can be just as
much stimulation for our dogs as some off lead re-call
practice or a long lead jog.

Further information
Please keep to public and permissive access paths and
greenspaces. Respect the Countryside Code guidance on
effective dog control and removal of dog poo – bag it and
bin it, any public waste bin will do.
●

The Countryside Code
www.gov.uk/government/publications/thecountryside-code

Improving dog facilities
If you spot something that could be done to improve
dog exercise in the Salisbury area let us know through
our annual Smart Survey, or drop your local Town or
Parish Council a line. Our Dog Trails project aims to
encourage enjoyable and responsible dog exercise in the
Salisbury Area.
Useful Links
●

●

●

The Devenish Bradshaw Charitable Trust Website
www.dbct.org
Top ten Walks in Salisbury
www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/salisbury
Wiltshire Council Rights of Way Information
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/recreation-rights-of-way

About us
The Devenish Bradshaw Charitable Trust is a small
charitable organisation which owns and manages
watermeadows and associated chalk stream riverine
habitats for their wildlife and heritage value in Laverstock.
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OLD SARUM AND HUDSON’S FIELDS

Ancient earthworks of Old Sarum
– well-behaved dogs can exercise
off-lead when livestock are not
present. Dogs can play fetch on
Neighbouring Hudson’s Fields
recreation ground.
RIVER AVON GREENSPACES

Numerous wildlife-rich areas
where dogs need to stay on lead,
mixed with riverside public parks
where responsible off-lead play
is welcome. The River Avon is
internationally important for
its wildlife so choose your dog’s
swimming spot with care.
SALISBURY CITY CENTRE
AND CHARTER MARKET

Lots of dog friendly shops and
cafes and the Charter Market on
Saturdays and Tuesdays is dogfriendly. The medieval City has a
few greenspaces amongst the old
buildings for off-lead exercise.
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Our section of the Laverstock
Watermeadows is re‑establishing
wildflower-rich meadows full of
wildlife. Permissive paths run
across the meadows. Well behaved
dogs can be exercised off-lead in
designated fields. Follow the onsite signs and be aware livestock
are present.
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CASTLE HILL COUNTRY PARK
AND BISHOPDOWN COMMON

Castle Hill Country Park together
with Bishopdown Common are
great places for dog walking. Dogs
can also learn agility skills in the
dog play park in the Country Park.
Dogs need to stay under close
control during the Skylark nesting
season.
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LAVERSTOCK WATERMEADOWS AND
RIVER BOURNE COMMUNITY FARM
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COCKEY DOWN AND
LAVERSTOCK DOWNS

Ancient chalk grassland. Dogs
must stay on lead when visiting
the nature reserve throughout
the year. Laverstock Down is an
Open Access area where dogs are
required to stay on lead during the
nesting season or when cattle are
grazing the downs.
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CLARENDON PALACE

Trails across farmland and ancient
woodland to the Palace remains
and beyond. Some great Public
Rights of Way to run with your dog
on a long lead, but strictly no offlead exercise.

